Grades 1-4 – Week 2

E X IL E A N D R E TU R N!

Leader’s Guide Overview
4 WEEK CONTENT OVERVIEW
Week 1: Empires
Week 2: Ezra & Nehemiah
Week 3: Esther
Week 4: Purim & Historical Books  

LESSON SCHEDULE
Video 1 / Small Group 1:
What’s in the Bible? STOMP (5 Min)
Video (1 Min) / Small Group (4 Min)
Video 2 / Small Group 2:
Emoticon Exile (15 Min)
Video (4 Min) / Small Group (11 Min)
Video 3 / Small Group 3:
Chuck Wagon Wheel (25 Min)
Video (11 Min) / Small Group (14 Min)
Video 4 / Small Group 4:
Bible What’s It? (20 Min)
Video (5 Min) / Small Group (15 Min)

EXTRAS!
Video Outtakes
Parent Go Home Card
Graphics
Music

LESSON OVERVIEW

Today the children will learn the stories of the Israelites’ exile and the rebuilding of
the temple found in Ezra and Nehemiah.

VIDEO 1 / SMALL GROUP 1

The purpose of this time is to build relationships with the children. It’s important for
children to feel welcomed and connected before engaging in active learning. Usually
this activity is a simple game that encourages interaction. Take time to say each child’s
name and how glad you are to see each person! (Use the Shepherding Guide to make
notes of what the children say during this time. Ask follow up questions next time you
see the child at church.)

video 2 / small group 2

The purpose of this time is to introduce the day’s lesson and review the previous lesson.
Because this is a Biblical literacy curriculum, this segment is important for helping children
build a cohesive understanding of the entire Bible. The questions and games are designed
to provide repetition and reinforcement for helping children understand the Bible.

video 3 / small group 3

The purpose of this time is to teach the main content of the day’s lesson. New information
and the key lesson can be found during these activities. Provide children adequate time
to process the new information. Feel free to skip questions, add questions or tweak the
activities so that children are able to fully grasp the new stories and concepts.

video 4 / small group 4

The purpose of this time is to review the day’s lesson. A Bible What’s It? Game is
always provided which includes review questions. Following the review questions, take
time to encourage reflection. Ask open-ended questions that encourage children to
apply the lesson specifically to their context. Consider making this a quiet time,
followed by quiet prayer.

Make it Your Own!

What’s In the Bible? gives you the freedom to customize your own curriculum. That
means you have the ability to change, edit, remove or add anything you want to make
this lesson a perfect fit for your children’s ministry. If you have a template that you
use every weekend, feel free to copy and paste the Leader’s Guide into your template.
Have fun customizing this lesson!

This Week’s Supply List

Video 1 / Small Group 1: Video 1, Shepherding Guide (1 Box Per Child)
Video 2 / Small Group 2: Video 2, Bibles, 1 Set Emoticon Exile Cards (Per Child),
Scissors, Pencils

Jellyfish Labs grants permission to churches, schools,
and other licensees to edit What’s in the Bible? Church
Edition materials to fit their requirements and needs. These
resources are intended to be downloaded and printed for use
by the subscribing entity only and may not be electronically
transferred or duplicated by other non-subscribing entities.
Any unauthorized reproduction of this material or incorporation
into a new work is a direct violation of U.S. copyright laws.
© 2012 Jellyfish Labs. All rights reserved.

Video 3 / Small Group 3: Video 3, Per Team: Paper Plate, Frisbees or Tortillas
(Choose 1 of these options for the Wagon Wheel), Wagon Wheel Points Board,
Masking Tape
Video 4 / Small Group 4: Video 4, GO HOME Cards (1 Per Child)

V I D EO 1 / S M A L L G RO U P 1
PREPARATION

Supplies: Video 1 and Shepherding Guide (1 Box Per Child)
Teacher Note: This is intended to be a fun relationship-building activity. Say the rhyme as a chant with the children as a way to
encourage them to talk about their weeks. If you would like, add a few simple beats as you say the rhyme (clap your hands, pat your
legs, hit the floor, snap your fingers, or ask the children to create their own beats).

ACTIVITY
Welcome the children!
SAY: It’s great to see you today! We just saw a fun video. Which character and rhythm was your favorite?
SAY: Do you remember the rhyme the characters said?
Best part, worst part, what do you say?
Tell me how you’re feeling today

(child’s name).

SAY: Let’s play a game. Let’s say this rhyme together and tell each other about the best and worst parts of our week.
ENCOURAGE each child to take a turn by saying the rhyme and naming a child at the end. Continue saying the rhyme until all
children have had a turn sharing.
SAY: Today we are going to hear stories from the books Ezra and Nehemiah. Do you know any stories from these books of the Bible?

SHEPHERDING GUIDE
Teacher Note: This tool is to help you know the children in your small group. It can be used as a tool for remembering what each
child shares each week, so that you can follow-up in future weeks. (Make several copies of this page so that you have a box for
each child.)
Child’s Name, Parent’s Name, Contact Information, What Happened During the Week, Prayer Requests

V I D EO 2 / S M A L L G RO U P 2
PREPARATION

Supplies: Video 2, Bibles, 1 Set Emoticon Exile Cards (Per Child), Scissors
and Pencils

ACTIVITY
SAY: 70 years is a long time to be in exile! We are going to talk about what it may have
been like while the Israelites were in exile.
SAY: Let’s have some fun with emoticons. Does anyone know what an emoticon
is? An emoticon is a picture that describes how someone is feeling, and is usually
created with letters and punctuation. Do you ever use emoticons? First, let’s cut
out our emoticon cards. (As the children are cutting their cards, ask them if they
use emoticons while texting or emailing. Encourage them to show you a few of the
symbols they use. Ex: :) or ;(
SAY: We are going to use our Emoticon Exile cards to help us imagine the exile. Let’s look
in the Bible as we answer the questions. After we read the question or verse, I want
you to choose the emoticon(s) that represents how you think the people were
feeling. You can also draw your own on your blank cards.

1. Have you ever moved houses or started a new school? How did you feel?
(Children choose an emoticon, share with the group and discuss how they felt. Teachers: Give an example from your own
life to get the conversation started.)
2. The Israelites were in exile for 70 years, which meant they had to leave their homes and some of their friends and
start over in a new place. How do you think they felt?
(Children choose an emoticon, share with the group and discuss how they felt.)
3. There are several passages in the Bible that talk about the 70 years of exile. Let’s read Jeremiah 29:4-7 together.
In these verses God tells the Israelites how they are to spend their time in exile. What does he say? How do you think
the Israelites felt?
(Children choose an emoticon, share with the group and discuss how they felt.)
4. God goes on to promise that when the 70 years are completed He will come for the Israelites and fulfill His promise
to bring them back. Let’s read Jeremiah 29:11-14 together. What does God tell the people? How do you think they felt?
(Children choose an emoticon, share with the group and discuss how they felt.)
5. How do you feel knowing that God has a plan for you just like He had a plan for the Israelites?
(Children choose an emoticon, share with the group and discuss how they felt.)
SAY: Thank you for sharing. Let’s see what happened at the end of the exile!

V I D EO 3 / S M A L L G RO U P 3
PREPARATION

Supplies: Video 3, Per Team: Paper Plate, Frisbees or Tortillas (Choose 1 of these options for the Wagon Wheel),
Wagon Wheel Points Board and Masking Tape
Teacher’s Note: Tape the Wagon Wheel Points Board to a wall and tape a line of masking tape on the floor about 10 feet from
the wall. Encourage the children to stand behind the line and throw the “wagon wheel” at the Points Board. Whichever number
of points the “wagon wheel” hits determines how many points each team is playing for.

ACTIVITY
This game is like Frisbee darts! You throw the “frisbee” or wagon wheel at the # of points you wish to win.
SAY: We are going to play Chuck Wagon Wheels with Chuck Waggin. I will divide you into 2 teams. A member of your team will
chuck a wagon wheel at the point board. Whichever point amount your wagon wheel hits is how many points your turn is worth.
Next I will ask your team a question. If your team answers correctly, your team scores the wagon wheel points.

Questions

Answers

1. How long did it take to rebuild the temple?

20 years

2. Why did it take 20 years to rebuild the temple?

While the Israelites were trying to rebuild the
temple, their neighbors were trying to stop them.

3. What was the capital city of the Northern Kingdom?

Samaria

4. What was the capital city of the Southern Kingdom?

Jerusalem

5. Name one of the two Israelites who led the work on the new temple.
Double your points if you can name both.

Jeshua & Zerubbabel

6. Bonus question for both teams: How do you think the Israelites felt
when it took 20 years to rebuild the temple?

Each team: Bonus 100 points

Why might they have been scared or have wanted to give up?
7. Who was Ezra?

Ezra was a priest of Judah and an expert in
teaching God’s law.

8. Why did the Persian King Artaxerxes send Ezra back to Jerusalem?

To help the Israelites learn God’s law again.

9. When Ezra found out the Israelites had been worshiping other gods
and marrying wives from other tribes, what did he do?

He tore his clothes and pulled hair from his head
and his beard to show how upset he was!

10. What does the word “repent” mean?

To change your ways and turn away from
wrongdoing.

11. Nehemiah picks up right where Ezra left off. What does the book of
Nehemiah talk about rebuilding?

Jerusalem’s walls

12. Why was it important to rebuild the walls?

The walls protected them from their enemies.

13. Who does the Bible say moved in Artaxerxes’ heart?

God

14. Why did the neighbors mind that the walls were being rebuilt?

They didn’t want Jerusalem to be strong again,
because strong walls make strong cities.

SAY: Great job! Tell your neighbor about a time when God did something for you.
If time permits, have fun throwing the wagon wheels at the points board for fun!

V I D EO 4 / S M A L L G RO U P 4
PREPARATION

Supplies: Video 4 and GO HOME Cards (1 Per Child)
Teacher Note: This activity is a set of review questions that will appear on the video. Take time to answer and discuss each
question with your small group. At the end of this time, take prayer requests and lead a time of prayer with your group.

ACTIVITY
SAY: Let’s play Bible What’s It? I will divide you into 2 teams. You can work with your team to answer each question. The team who
answers the most questions correctly wins!

Questions
1. How long were the Israelites in exile?
A. 7 weeks
B. 70 Days
C. 70 years

Answers
D. 700 years

C. 70 years

2. What was the name of the king who freed the Israelites from exile?
A. King Cyrus
B. King Darius
C. King Ezra
D. King Jeroboam

A. King Cyrus

3. After King Cyrus told the Israelites they could return, who led the first
group of travelers back to Judah?
A. Ezra
B. Zerubbabel C. Sheshbazzar
D. Chuck Waggin

C. Sheshbazzar

4. Who was king when the Israelites finished rebuilding the temple?
A. Cyrus
B. Darius
C. Assyria
D. None of the Above

B. Darius

5. Nehemiah was the __________to King Artaxerxes.
A. Jester
B. Money counter
C. Plate bearer

D. Cupbearer

D. Cupbearer

6. How long had the Israelites been back in Jerusalem before the walls
were rebuilt?
A. 20 years
B. 90 years
C. 70 years
D. 9 years

B. 90 years

7. When Nehemiah received letters from the neighbors, which thing in
the letters did he not do?
A. Station guards around the workers
B. Ask the workers to keep swords with them at all times
C. Give up and go back to work for King Artaxerxes
D. Ask God to give them strength to finish the huge job

C. Give up and go back to work for
King Artaxerxes

8. How long did it take to finish building Jerusalem’s walls?
A. 52 Days
B. 52 Weeks
C. 2 Years
D. It was never finished

A. 52 Days

9. What are some things you have learned about God from the books of
Ezra and Nehemiah? Turn and share with your small group.
SAY: Today we learned the stories of exile and the rebuilding of the temple from the books Ezra and Nehemiah. What did you learn
about the Israelites today? Would you have wanted to be an Israelite?
As you heard the Israelites’ story, what did you learn about God’s character? Did He act fairly? Did He show the Israelites kindness?
Does God show you kindness? How? (Share with the children a time God showed you kindness.)
Let’s pray together and thank God for who He is. What would you like to say to God?
PRAY with your children.

Continued on next page

V I D EO 4 / S M A L L G R O U P 4 C O N TI N U E D
PARENT WALK OUT TIME
GIVE each family 1 GO HOME Card.

GO HOME CARD
Today your child learned the stories of the Israelites’ exile
and the rebuilding of the temple found in Ezra and Nehemiah.
A few discussion questions for the way home:
• You played a game called Emoticon Exile. What emoticons (symbols)
did you choose to imagine how the Israelites felt while they were in
exile? (Happy, Sad, Surprised, Angry)
• What was the name of the king who freed the Israelites from exile?
(King Cyrus)
• How long did it take to rebuild the temple? (20 years)
• Why did it take 20 years to rebuild the temple?
(While the Israelites were trying to rebuild, their neighbors
were trying to stop them.)
• What did you learn about God from the Israelites’ story?
How does God treat you?
BIG QUESTION: We learned about a lot of different people today!
What did these three people do?
Sheshbazzar led the
King Cyrus freed
King Darius

.
.

